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COMBINED PARTY
TKE editor of The News who re

presents a clique that the 
country will have none of, occa
sionally shows his deep animosity 
to the F.P.U., and since the Lib- 

i .eral Party decided to merge itself 
into a solid Liberal-Union Party, 
holding 15 seats in the House and 
a majority of some 5000 of the 
electors of the Colony, it has al- 

! lowed itself to expose it. The 
Liberal-Union Party is the Party 

| that will carry the country next 
year, and nothing that The News 
•clique will say can alter that in
tention of the people.

It will be remembered that this 
clique is led by the Minister <of 
Justice and R. K. Bishop, and both 

, of them at present might as easily 
pass through the eye of a needle 
as be returned by any constitu
ency in the Colony.

. It is generally known that all 
arrangements had been made 
about two years ago for the trans
fer of Mr. Morison’s interest in 
/The News, and Mr. Squires and 
John Alexander was to become the 
transferees. The deal fell through 
because Mr. Morison refused to 
deliver the goods.

The clique finding they were not 
mtSfefS of The News, in a measure 
sufficient to satisfy their appetites 
for a warfare they had contem
plated, started out to establish 
their own paper which would be 
entirely under their control and 
available for any sort of warfare 
they may deem it proper to in
dulge in—present or future.

The hopes built up two years 
ago depended entirely upon their 
ability to crush Coaker and de
stroy the F.P.U.; but their expec
tations have riot been realized, and 
instead of Coaker and the F.P.U. 
becoming weaker, both have 
grown from men into giants.; and 
none in the whole country care to 
battle with them, and all forces 
but The News clique have now 
united to force the growth of the 
two giants and make them strong
er and stronger.

Êven some of the Morris Party 
delight iii honouring Coaker and 
the F.P.U. proposals and would 
willingly take an oar to aid the 
speed of the giant F.P.U. '

In Dr. Lloyd the Liberal Party 
possess a Leader that béars a clean 
record, who is able, as a debater 
and legislator; he is as well edu
cated as the best the Colony pos- 
oesses. He is moderate in his ideas, 
brioad in his opinions, democratic 
in political principles, fearless and 
outspoken, unapproachable by in
terests, and no grabber of gold. 
He is a poor .rtfdm, yet he might 
have beeif rich, for he bas one of 
the ablest legal brains in the Col
ony, ...

or. Lloyd’s opportunity Has 
come, and he has availed of it; and 
in a few weeks h» legal ability 
will be at the service of all who 
wish to avail 6Tit PTë will become 
the Sofidfor of the F.P.U. $htd its 
emnnfetGvaî interests, Succeeding 
Mr. Moriney Who- te about to take 
up his residence in Toronto,
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The Opposition Party has full 
confidence in Dr. Lloyd and are 
fortunate in having such an able 
man in their Party at this import
ant time, and the country will en
dorse what has been done in a 
manner that will cause The News 
clique to weep bitter tears.

Powers would have a very disas
trous effect on our trade, 
would exclude us entirely from the 
Spanish markets, and possibly 
from the Mediterranean entirely. 
We are not disposed to be pessim
istic; but we are watching the at
titude of Spa-in very anxiously.

’ ----------- o---------—

SEALERS THANK MR. COAKER FOR 
HIS WORK IN SECURING m.n FOR FAT

THE WHOLE NORTH IS SOLID TO-DAY 
FOR COAKER AND THE UNION

as it

<y

BAY-DE-VERDE THE WAY TO
ACHIEVEMENT

Dear Mr. Coaker,—The sealers 
wish to thank* you for what you 
have done for them this year in 
raising the price of seals from, $5 
—the price offered on arrival of 
the Sable Island—to $5.75, the 
price you offered the officers of the 
Sable Island for their sèals.

We were surprised to get this 
splendid price, and we realize 
what a benefit it is to have a Union 
and Companies connected with it 
that can always see that we get 
what is right.

The Union’s power is greater 
than ever and opposition against 
if is now a thing of the past. If 
a vote was taken throughout the

North to-day as to whether the 
fishermen wanted the Union to re
main and were ready to stand by 
President Coaker, seven-eighths 
of the voters would vote YES.

A grand change await the coüii- 
try at tfoë next election, and many 
laws required to benefit the Col
ony and fishermen require to be 
passed which would bring about 
great development in the fisheries 
and the people wduld prosper.

Thanking you for space.
Y ouf s truly,

S. S. Sable Island,
April 3rd, 1916.

GRANTS
yHE propensity of many in our 

midst to live at an unreason
able rate is truly bewildering; and 
the shams of life are so hopeless
ly mingled with the genuine, the 
dross with the real gold, that one 
hardly realizes the true ring.

There are many in this commun
ity who seem to forgot the “Gold
en Rule,” whose conscience is ap
parently clouded with the glitter 
and noise of the market place. 
Most of the bubbles burst in due 
time; for the successes of fraud 
are not lasting. This is illustrate* 
very patently in the contemptuous 
speech of the toiler when the 
names of certain individuals 
mentioned. They are rich, 
sibly ; but the day of reckoning 
will come. The gilding will fade 
from their luxurious homes ; and 
the tinsel respectability ? 
vanish into thin air. These 
the big shams who have coined 
the lifeblood' of our wage-ëarners 
into bank deposits, and rub their 
hands unctuously when they tell 
of their business “successes.” 
Their ways have been despicable; 
and their end is not worth while.

True success is that which is 
found along the rigidly pursued 
paths of honor. It begins with the 
earnest desire to “be soebody,” 
and “to do soething for the ameli
oration of his fellow-man.” 
si pa tion is scorned ; and the' days 
are considered for their true value 
—not. to be consumed in the mere 
accumulation of dollars, but in 
earnest striving. Every task wel! 
done is a stepping-stone to 
other better done; Every day 
should bring a new idea into life, 
some new and useful knowledge. 
There is no royal road to success, 
no meteoric flights to the 
colored clouds in the heights. The 
career of every man who has been 
truly successful is a narrative of 
patient trials, of studious hours, 
and of eager watching for oppor
tunities. It is a prosaic but in
structive story of every menial 
task well done, of every duty faith 
fully performed, of a character 
builded little by little and strength 
ened by the conflict day to day 
with adversity.

Sp it is especially in commercial 
genius is he who

TN 1913, prior to thè èléfetton,
grants to the value of $4500 

was -issued by the Public Works 
Department to Crosbie’s friends 
in Bay-de-Verde District.

Returns for $3222 have been re
ceived and no returns have been 
received for $1300 then sent out. 
This was for one fall an'd from one 
department.

It has not yet been shown what 
amount was sent out by the Fish
eries Department to Bay-de-Verde 
District in 1913.

The Auditor General will have 
to give his attention to this mat
ter ancLende'avour to find out what 
was done with the $1300 not ac
counted for.

We will publish a list of those 
to whom grants were issued, and 
from whom no returns have been 
received up to the present.

a

J. S. P.

Be but to feed and sleep?
A beast—no more.”

Our lives are very little import
ance if we fail to do some good to 
our fellows.

their weakness apd seek strength 
where alone it is 
“And now, o ye kings, understand; 
receive instruction, you that judge 
the earth serve ye the Lord with 
fear and rejoice unto Him with 
trembling,”

to be found :ate
pos

ts*-

WAR IS JUSTIFIABLEwill
oare

I GLEANINGS OF I 
GONE BY DAYS \

THE SITUATION yHERE are many “unco gu-id” 
amongst us who, in order to 

salve their conscience, and inci- * 
dentally, to find a palliation for 
their failure to support the cause 
for which the Empire is now tat
tling, declare that “this war is ini
quitous.” They put . on 
sanctimonious face 
think that Christianity has been 

a failure.” To them we commend 
the following excerpt from an ad
dress recently delivered by the 
Archbishop (R.C.) of St. Paul,
Minnesota :

“It is not true that the 
rence of war among Christian 

an- peoples is the indication that the 
Christian religiorf has failed in its 
teachings, that in the high 
heavens there reigns not an Al
mighty and All-loving Power car- 

rose- ing for men and nations.
“The Christian religion puts be

fore us the ideal condition—uni
versal peace, peace made secure 
when all men and all nations know 
where justice lies, and seek it tc 
the forgetfulness of private anc 
public interest. Towards thaï 
ideal the Christian religion labors 
and encourages humanity to labor 
But it has not set forth a guaran 
tee that, whatever its own efforts 
the human vision shall never be 
blinded or restricted in its gaze 
that the humain heart shall 
be enslaved by the passion ol 
wrong doing. > .. . v *

.“The; ission-of Christianity ir 
never a failure. It accomplishes 
its purpose with men of good will 
The failure is with humanity it 
self, in its lack of response and co 
operation. Freedom of will re- the roll, 1891. 
mains; it is- the inalienable endow 
ment of the human soul, which the 
Almighty Himself respects, which 
His religion is not authorized tc 
impair or destroy. A blame tc 
Christianity for discord and was 
is a misconception of the mission 
it has received from its Founder.

“Whatever is thé happening.
God is the Master: His power may 
at all times interpose itself in thé 
acts of men and nations. War ex
ists: He may bid it to continue ; or,
He may quickly stay its ravages. SILK SEALERS 
His designs are mysterious : we, 
know them not. This much we 
know,—that His will is wisdom,- 
that His decree is justice.

“A purpose of Providence in! 
permitting a war may be to draw 
us Higher to Himself in frumblé 

'invocation, to invite us to confess 
Him as the Supreme Master and 

; Sovereign, the sole Helper in our 
-plannings and powers. Now He
casts them upon these devices and though there are 15 male and 60 

| powers, that they may understand- female patients waiting for admission.

IN SPAIN
5REGENT developments in the 

v Iberian Peninsula have focuss
ed the attention of the world on 
Spain ; and many are wondering 
what will be its*attitude in view of 
the declaration of war against 
Portugal. Spain has been termed 
the “least neutral among neutral 
nations.” The country is officially 
neutral ; but the Spaniards are not. 
At least, this is a statement recent
ly made by a Spanish correspon
dent in the Paris “Temps.” The 
Spaniards, says this correspon
dent, are as little neutral as pos
sible, each individual taking part 
in the great struggle with an in
tense earnestness as if he were 
actually engaged in war himself. 
From one end to the other, the 
country is divided into two war 
parties, very unequal in number, 
but equally passionate. A Spaniard 
is either Francophile or German
ophile. There is no middle group 
pretending to be impartial on the 
war question. «

War is the one and only topic of 
consequence occupying the popu
lar mind ; it is the everlasting sub
ject of conversation, discussion, 
controversies, and lectures; and 
the Spanish people throw their 
whole souls into it with the most 
fervent: ardor. One would im-’ 
agine that the war with them was 
a most important and personal af
fair.

APRIL 3
JHE S.S. Neptune; Capt. S. Bland 

ford, arrived fo-dWy with the 
largest number of seals 
brought in in one trip up to that 
date (41,983), 1884.

Land Union’ meeting, to discuss 
Water Street leases, held in T. A. 
Ha’ll, 1884.

Salmon Fisheries’ Bill read first 
time, on motion O’f M:r. SWeetman 
1834.

Dr. Dow died at Harbor Grace 
1865.

Richard Cob den died, 1865.
Garland C. Gaden, sheriff, died. 

1868.
Ewen Stabb, merchant, died, 

;1872.
Sergeant Francis Scott died, 

1888.
i Randall Green, cashier Union 
Bank, died, 1876.

P. Laracy opened business, 1895
Governor McCallum attended 

first public ball, St. Patrick’s Hall, 
1899.

Hanlan beat Boyd by four 
'engths at Newcastle scull race, 
1899.

a very 
and they

ever

Dis

oc-cur-

First steamer in, Harlaw, 9,000 
teals, 1899.

The S.S. Panther arrived from 
tealfishery at Harbor Grace, 1899.

Rev. John Godden appointed C. 
E. minister at Carbonear, 1882.

The United Assistants’ Associa
tion reformed, Frank J. Barnes. 
President ; 189 members signed

fields. The 
brings to his labor a willingness to 
master it in all its details, who 
patiently, if ploddingly, pegs away 
at it until he understands thor
oughly all there is to learn. If a 
man has persistently cultivated a 
belief in himself, and is optimistic 
of the future, he unconsciously 
keeps at work agencies that bring 
about desired results. A tranquil 
spirit, enthusiasm, energy, and a 
determination to overcome ob
stacles one by one as they rise, in
evitably lead to satisfactory 
achievement.

A single individual seems insig
nificant in this crowded world ; yet 
it is so ordered that even the 
humblest can possess and exert an 
influence, apparently wholly out 
of proportion with his social posi
tion and his wordly advantages. 
Ideas, /acts, tfurft, are the weap
ons of this influence; and these 
weapons are at the command of 
everybody who chooses to use 
them. Wo are not here merely to 
make money.

We commend this especially to 
the patriotic pilferers of the hard 
earnings of our people a-t the pre
sent time, and we ask

nevei

All facts, even minute details, 
connected with the war, are per
fectly familiar to the Spaniards; 
and they await the daily war news 
with impatience and receive it 
with emotion.

Whatever side they take they 
cafry their sympathy or their hat
red to the utmost limits. They are 
either enthusiastic, faithful 
friends, or implacable, hateful en
emies. What a great French 
writer says regarding a theatrical 
performance (“every spectator is 
a silent actor”) may be applied to 
the Spaniards in this instance, on
ly with the modification, that the 
latter are not silent.

The Spanish royal family is al
lied both to England add Austria, 
the present Queen- being a grand
daughter of our own gracious Vic-' 
toria; and the mother of King Al
fonso being Maria Christiana, 
daughter of the late KaH Ferdin
and, Archduke of Austria. Many 
of the Spanish nobility are allied 
to French and Austrian houses; 
so that the situation is somewhat 
complex. The commercial inter
ests are, it would seem, intensely 
pro-British, as in the case of Swe
den-. Then we must take into ac
count the Carlist faction which 
would likely be pronouncedly 
French.

The Spanish navy is by no 
means formidable, consisting of 
three Dreadnoughts, one pre- 
Dreadnought, and five cruisers, a 
number of small gunboats, 12 tor
pedo boats and 7 destroyers. The 
peace establishment of the Spanish 
army, including the Guardia Civil 
and the Caratjineros • amounts to 
13,405 officers and 152,118 men. 
The total strength of .the field 
army would be possibly about 
300,000 combatants.

Spain has several fortresses 
which guard the frontiers and the 
coast. Ob the Western Pyrenees, 
Dyarzun and Paotplbna; On the 
Central Pyrenees, Jarca; on the 
Eastern; Gêfomu On the Portu
guese side, Badfcjo* (an oM forti
fication ). And finally, on the 
coast, Ferrol , Cadiz, Cartegena, 
Mahon (Balearic Islands, and 
Ceuta (Africa).

The entrance^ of Spain into the 
war on the side of the Central

^ John Fitzgerald drowned near 
Fort Amherst by upsetting of boat, 
1882.

Fire in Merchant’s block, 1875.
Hon. Edward Morris, ex-Presi- 

dent Legislative Council, died. 
1887.

Steamer Daniel Steinman wreck 
ed near Halifax ; 118 lives lost 
1884.

Michael Savage, T.N.C., died 
1898..

SENT TO HOSPITAL.

When the Florizel arrived here yes
terday, two of her crew who were ill 
of pneumonia, Adolphus Mulley, 26, of 
Blackhead, C.B. and John Sturge, 28 
of Brooklyn, B.B., were taken in the
ambulance by. Mr. Eli Whiteway to 
the Hospital. All the cots and beds' 
in the institution are“What is man

If the chief good market of his 
time

filled,now
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Reid - Newfoundland Co
SOUTH WEST COAST.
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S.S. “Glencoe99

wilt sail from Pïaeeftttâ oft Mmê&f, April 3rd, after arrivel of C.-ij j 
train from St. John?»» calling at the usual port» between j

Placentia and Port anx Basques. 1
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MR. COAKER’S SPEECH m THE ESTIMATES
îî

Scores the Government for Having Allowed 
Themselves Befog Footed fine the Cutting et 

Pit Props by Contractor Martsn-Raps the 
Premier Over the Absence of Minister 

W Instice from the flwse~Semamls 
Compensation for Fishermen who 

Hive Been forced by the Grown 
to Hang Around SUehn’s for 

Months as Witnesses m 
the "Stanley" Case.

(Continued from Thursday’s issue.) | than the members on this Side of the
MR. COAKER—And Dr. Rendell’s I ^°U3le> and I hope the Minister of

Finance will hake the fecommenda- 
*6N. C#feO*NlAE SECRETARY—I jtion of th*e Minister of Fisheries, 

have not yet received that. No doubt, j restore to tha Estimates the 
I will get it in a day or two. j necessary to provide an experimental

MR. COAKER—The Government ^Sht of this sort. If the Minister
will understand that it is essential nlceady found these lights working 
that we have- these reports, and we j 9atisfactorily in other parts of tlm 
are justified in demanding them be- wor^> there is nx> reason why
fore We pass the Estimates. We don’t ! s^ouid not have them here,
wish to be _ blamed for delaying the with vefy P°or grace from the Gov-

but we must have this in- ! ernment to turn ddwn a récommenda-
!tion of this sort from a Departmental 
Head, as he has stated, has been done.

I and I trust that this matter will 
j taken into consideration and the 
i f°r this purpose recommended by the 
Minister of Fisheries will be

report?

and 
amount

has

we
It comes

votes, 
formation.
Mr. Martin Puts One Over On 

Government
The other day reference

The
be

votewas made
to the pit-prop business and to some 
letters in that connection which were
received from a man named Martin, i the Estimates for the coming 
and also a report from Mr. Bradley, ^e Matter of Pay for Witnesses Held 

I have gone to the!

restored 
year.

of Lewisporte. 
trouble of finding out something about: 
condition in this respect, and 
that the statement made in that letter 1 
of Mr. Martin’s claiming that they, 
shipped 70 per cent of their wood last !

In St. John’s;

There is another matter to which 
find | want to draw the

1
attention of the 

House, and it is one that requires 
serious consideration.;

During the
„„„„ _ , i last three or four months a number
ITIZZ r' and ttot th6y ShiP-i°f h”e been kept around Sped 30.000 cords. ,s not true. They | John's or plying between St John'.
bopped 'ess «.an 5,000 cords °( green | a„d thelr homes ln Conception Ba
l'“ r-f He a'S0 stated that the re' in connection with the investigation
demned th™ aaroaa the lvaw «°"-j into the loss of the schooner "H M
ed ttoÎ fn th’" 1 he Clalm" Stanley.” These men believe and
ed that for these reasons he was go- sider thev have been treated badlv
mg to abandon the business this vear'Ti™, ' _ , / 1 d badl>-

, , b yedr i i hey are now* not less thaU fortv davsunless he was permitted to cut on u yP luea 10 cut on j here in St. John’s and they receive 75
cents a day arid expenses. They have 
had to leave their Work during the 
past season-; they have not had a 
chance to repair their traps for the 
coming fishery: most of' them had 
tickets for th'e ice; and some of them 
had berth's in the “Sable Island’’ and 
the “Florizel”: and these berths they 
have had to abandon, which 
that some of them have had to aban
don $150 they might have earned; 
and as compensation they have been 
paid at the rate of 75 cents a dav ana 
expenses. They have been kept from 
their families some^of whom in

con-

green timber areas, 
that the reports from most of the dry 
wood buyers was very satisfactory. I 
happened to get some of these re
ports from exporters of dry wood, 
and I read them myself, and I find 
that the people on the other side of 
the water who deal in that 
found it very satisfactory indeed, 
understand that this man Martin had 
already erected certain

I understand

wood
I means

camps upon 
areas containing dry wood, and as 
soon as permission was given to cut 
on the green timber areas he removed 
those camps to green timber spots. I 
mention this to show that there has 
been a certain amount of deception 
practised on the Government, and it is 
only right that it should be exposed 
in the interests* of the wood and of 
the foreign markets and in explana
tion of the conduct of the Government 
in giving permission to cut

con
sequence have had to remain half the 
winter • without firing, because there 
was nobody to get the wood for them. 
Some of these men’s wives or child
ren have been sick: and in spite of 
all this you kept them here In 
nection with this “Stanley” investi
gation—an enquiry that should have 
been over months ago 
ter from these men, which I shall

con-

on green
timber areas, contrary to law*.
Inspecting of Logging Camps is Un

satisfactory.

I have a let-
now

read to the House.—[The letter has 
In reference to the matter that Mr. already been published in our House

Jennings referred to—the Inspector j of Assembly proceedings.__Ed.]
of Logging Camps—Ito say that, just what “ XuHS f"* Tf"

last year would happen, has happened.
The present arrangement is not at all ! 
satisfactory, and no purpose will be 
served without the appointment of 
inspector or agent representing the 

The present Inspector is only 
an inspector in nam .

I want to know if anything can be 
done to compensate these men for 
the time they have lost. These 
cannot be expected to come here and 
spend their whole w*inter over

menan

a case
that ought to* have been disposed of 
in a couple of w*eeks and receive

men.
So far as he is

concerned personally, I don’t know* 
but that he is as good a man as could! compensation but 75 cents a

day. They belonged to the crews 
that sold fish to Mr. Roberts 
year, and have had to beat about St. 
John’s the whole winter in connection 
with the enquiry that is being held 

I In calling the attention of the House 
to this matter.

I would also like to

no

be found in Green Bay for the work, if i 
he would only put his best in the job. 
There may have been

last
some reason 

por the way jn which the work was 
done. He may have ben ill-.

HON. MINISTER FINANCE AND 
CUSTOMS'—Yes he was ill.

MR. CDATtEfr-Weli, that explains 
it, but t*e iuspe< non has not been at 
all up to what A should be, and theYe 
• as been very little alteration. I ha/e 
had numer its complaints from all

call at
tention to thé disadvantages now* so
apparent of not having the Minister 
of Justice in the House to.give in
formation asked for in cases such as 
•this and to give any explanations 
essery. It cannot be expected that. 

I the Prime Minister should be ready at 
all times to give any information 
asked for in connection with

nec-qtiarters wher-> logging camps are in 
operation. Now, the Upper House 
gave us to understand last year that 
if this arrangement of a Government 
Inspector did not work satisfactorily, 
they would approve of the appoint
ment of an agent to represent the

every
Government department. Are you go- ' 
ing- to treat these men like you did the 
witnesses in connection wiijh the 
Snowden investigation held here last 
year? These men w*ere kept here 
until late in June; had to give up fish
ing; had to leave their families 

i provided for. > I do not know if these

mon, as we wanted, and we will only 
have to w*ait now until we can -liter
theAct and get a man that will he 
satisfactory all round. The wage 
paid is excessive. $720 is $400 too- 
much for duties -covering only six 
months. '

un

men got any compensation. I remem- 
— „ ber they came «in and s'poke to m'e
Government Turns Down Suggestion about compensation,

Of Minister of Fisheries something for them.
Now, in relation to this new light J under discussion is a special 

system that the Minister of Fisheries and I trust the Government will do 
has spdken of so favorably' this after- something for the 
noon, I can say without the slightest and provide them with 
hesitation that if a light could be in-j compensation at least, for the 'finan- 
troduced of the sort to which he cial losses they have sustained owing 
refers, no one would be more pleased ^ to the delays in the

and I tried to do 
The case now*

case.

men referred to 
some- extra

case. ,u i

m.. t
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